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Poor Pierrot
Try To Forget
One Moment Alone
She Didn’t Say “Yes”
I Watch The Love Parade
Don’t Ask Me Not To Sing
The Night Was Made For Love
A New Love Is Old
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Andantino
The piano-forte should suggest a guitar accompaniment

La nuit est pour l'amour,
The night was made for love,

La sérenade
The day has eyes for
d'un vieux troubadour,  
sweet delicate charms,  
De-vent trop fade  
But night time sighs for  

lors qu'il fait jour  
strong, hungry arms  
Mais dans le silence  
To lovingly hold you,
tall

a tempo

tout a-bri-té
of sweet de-sire.

Jus-qu'à l'au-ba-de,
For, like car-ess-ing
ar-dent tou-jours,
an emp-ty glove,

rall

Il bru-le de l'a-mour
Is night with-out some
love.

La nuit est pour l'a-

mourn;

La nuit est pour l'a-
mour.

The night was made for
love.
FIVE TUNES FROM
THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE

Words by
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Try To Forget

Burthen

Effettuoso

Try to forget, won't you? All you have meant to me

She Didn't Say “Yes”

She didn't say "yes," She didn't say "no," They very soon stood Be-
She didn't say "yes," She didn't say "no," For heaven was near, She

One Moment Alone

Burthen

slowly and with expression, keeping the rhythm well marked

One moment alone. That's all we have known. And yet it seemed pa-

Canzonetta

Andantino

The piano forte should suggest a guitar accompaniment

La nuit est pour l'amour, La nuit est pour l'

The night was made for love, The night was made for

I Watch The Love Parade

Burthen

I watch the Love Parade gaily going by, Naught-y man and
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